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the. on.e should prepare for the' other; keep that 
disinterested love for the ideal which has been 
fostered here; keep that recognition of the necesc 
sities which guard belief and . thought and action ; 
maintain in. all their freshness, purity, and lustre, 
those high hopes and great ideals which are your 
possession to·day; descend not to second -rate 
ideals.' of life or work, which are absolutely fatal 
to both. Never let work out of your hands less 
well dope than you can do. Never say to your
self, this is ,not up to the mark, this is not so well 
done as I could have done it, had I taken more 
pains, . but it will do, , it will pass. Above all, 
despise . not the dreams of your youth, nor the 
high visions of work for man which you cherished 
in the past.. Joseph's dreams were prophetic of 
future reality. So are· the ·dreams of every one, 
and ,the best work ever done by man was done in 
the fulfilment of the dreams of youth. Let it 
never be possible for you, when middle age comes, 
and when yo!-1 review your past, to say, I was 

young a11dfoolish then, I dreamed oLgreat:things 
to be said, thought, and done, but I .have ·learned 
common sense since then, and have learlled to be 
content with common things. That is tpe ,tragedy 
of buman life, that is failure in alLth~ higberissues 
of life, and, though many h~ve ,countedit.success, 
yet in the. sight of the eternal values . it· is the 
greatest failure possible. Trutb · is great, ,a;nd t~ 
truth it in love is the highest achievement of wan: 

Nor can I conclude without a reference tq Hi~ 
in whom grace and truth becam~, whose life was 
truth in love, who is the w;ay, the truth, and the 
life, in who,xn are hid ~11 the treasures of wisdom 
and of knowledge, who is the realized ideal of 
humanity. Nay, He is more: He is set for the 
making 'of men, for the help and the strengthening 
of the ,\teak, for the raising of the fallen, (or the 
quickening of men into. the higher life; who, can 
and does pour into our broken lives the fulnel's qf 
His own gracious life, who can make us 1llen 
indeed. 

______ ,...,. . ..,.--,--;,._--
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THE GREAT TEXTS OF THE PSALMS .. 

PsALM ciii. r, 2. 

' Bless. the Lord, 0 my soul ; 
And all that is within me, bless his holy name. 
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, 
And forget not all his benefits.' 

THE rp3rd Psalm is written in the form of a 
monologue. It is a meditation. The Psalmist 
is alone with himself;. he is speaking to his own 
soul. He is laying down a method for each 
good soul to examine itself. It is ·a Psalm of 
thanksgiving and of recollection. 

I. 

THANKSGIVING. 

' Bless the Lord, 0 my soui ; and all that is within 
me, bless his holy name.' · 

r. 'Bless the Lord.' · It seems perhaps ,at first 
•a strange thing that we should call upon our souls 
to bless the Lord. It· is a ·fitting and natural 
thing that we should call upon the gracious God · 

to bless us. But what can we give to Him? 
Herein is 'a great mystery, even the mystery of 
love ! , Love is a great want-God's love i~:; ~ 
great want; love :can only be satisfied with,lov,e, 
God had finished the earth ; He looked upo11 it 
all in the freshness of its beauty; He saw it had 
just come forth from His hands. But He wa~ 
not satisfied. . He iooked. at it, and said of it all, 
' It is .very good.' Then He waited, and then 
He stooped and, fashioned man. You see; th,ere 
was not ·one creature in the world who could 
take hold of all its beauty and turnit into praise ; 
there was not one creature in the world who 
could feel the great throbbing of His love and 
love Him ·back again ; .there was not orie w;ho 
could commune with Him, walk with Him, and 
enter into the mysteries of wisdom, and feel its 
power, and find its uses, and turn all these things 
into blessings to God. So our ,God stooped.again 
and fashioned out of the earth a man; and then, 
when the man saw the worth of things, he thanked 
God for it; he found the uses of things; he .blessed 
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the Lord; he trac,ed love in everything; he loved 
God for itall. · Then•the heart cif our Father was 
satisfied ; He said, ' It is very good> 

In pr~ising God, we perform one of the highest and purest 
aets of religion~ It is vastly superim· to many Christiari 
QUties ; ,even to prayer, for in' prayer we are in a special Sense 
concerned with ourselv!'!s, while .in praise -we are: specially 
concerned with God. In the sacrifice_ of praise we large)y 
eliminate the element of self,.· and are '·like. the' angel? i~ 
perforining'the unpolluted'service of t)le'sldes; The sweet 
reasonableness of worship is patent to all who will i:hink. 1 

' ·' 
. It is not"the deed we do, 

Though the deed 'be 'n~ver so fair, 
But thelove, that the dear Lord rool~eth for, 
. Hidden with lowly care 

• . ln the h(;!art ?f the deed so fair. 2 

(r) So we are only in the right attitude towards 
God when we are blessing Him, when we see 
ourselves •as poor dependents upon His bounty, 
when we see that everything that comes to us 
comes from His great love. We bless Him by 
being thankful, by extolling Him for the gifts He 
has bestowed, by loving Him in consequence of 
His bounty towards us, and by allowingthese 
emot[ons of our mind to influence our life, so 
that we speak well of His name, and act so as to 

· g~orify Him amongAurcfe!lO:'Y·men. . 
(z) And we are only in the right attitudeiowards 

all things when we are blessing Him; when w.e 
take hold of the COU1mon things of the earth 
and turn them into praise; when we take hold of 
these gross things that are fashioned- out of the 
dust. arid turn them into much };letter things by 
finding in them tokens of Hiii love; when our 
gratitude goes up to thank Him for them alL 
It is not that We should be always engaged in 
the definite act of praise, , for there are many 
other duties in which a great part of our time 
mu.st ·be· occupied; but the· frame bf our minds, 
the disposition of .our hearts, should be always 
i-eady for this duty s.o as to be· prepared for it when
·ever occasion may' call for the 'performance of it 

We pray· for much, bi)t ~e praise/too little. Some one 
has said that the Christian ought to be like a horse that has 
bells on his head ; so that. he cannot go anywhere without 
ringing them and making jDUsic. ,l!is whole life should b(O! 
a psalm. • Everr step sholl;ld be in hann9ny.; every·thought 
should constitute a. not('! ; every. word' he.· utter~ should be 
-~.component part of the joyful strain' .. Those are the people 
to recommend Christianity who go about their busim;ss lilie 
the High. Priest of old.• who,. whe'rev.er he .went;. made music 
vv~1;h th~ .golden bells; 3' 

.·~ .. 1 J. i:Pearce:. 

2. '. 0 my soul.' The· Psalmist is, anxious that 
his praise should be sz"ncere. It' is' his soul imd 
not his lips. he addresses.· ·He wants nothing 
formal, mechanical, , .lifeless, spiritless ; he is 
anxious. that his truest self;. the 'real . Ego, the 
essential !,<should v'oice the gratitude he feels: 
Soulless worsl:lip is riot worship; at .all.' Not with• 

. out good reason does the Psalmist. insist in this 
song that . his soul should take the lead in this 
delightful minstrelsy,· for we• are all li?:ble to 
lapse into God-dishonouring formalities, to become 
drowsy and lethargic; to offer strange fire instead 
of the enthusiasms of the. soul. 

The soul is our• active self, C>ur vigour, our in• 
tensity. When we ·speak of a .nian's throwing 
his soul into a thing, we mean that he :does it 
with all his might. W~ say, 'Ther~ is,r'ro:soul in 
him,' by which we mean that he .has. no vigour or. 
force of character', no love, no zeal. My in tensest · 
nature shall bless the · Lord. Not · with bated •' 
breath and a straitened energy will I Jisp forth 
His praises, but I will pour them forth vehemently 
and ardently in volumes of impassioned song. 

The one want of the world for all things is soul. If I 
hired a man to do up my bit of garden and I found him 
dawdling over his work, playing with the hoe, merely tickling 
the earth as if he expected it to laugh into flower-beds, I 
would fling him his half-crown, and say to him, 'Take it 
and go ; ;I w<;mld sqoner do it myself.' It irritates me to 
see a man doing work without a soul.. Think of the great 
God \vho looks dowl).upon all things. If thou put not thy 
soul into His service it' is' a dreary mockery. Man, if thou 
dost sing, sing from thy heart; if thou dost ·pray, let' thy 
so.ulwaken when thou comest to .dwell wjth thy God ; let 
thy soul be allured with quick ear and quick .eye,. with .. w'.ings 
all spread ready to soar righLup intp the presence. of the 
King. 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul ! ' 4 

We know what .. the mOod is against which tlie man· ih 
this Psalm is p'rotestirig. · l do not Jm:o:iv . any rriore dis• · 
heartening condition to be in, or . one from which it . .is a 
more blessed and delightful thing to escape. it is not that 
we have fallen into religious doub,ts-alth'ough 'unless 'we 
take ~are it will 'come to that. It is not that we wish t6 be 
other than religiously-minded· people. It is not ·at all that 
we envy people who live more carelessly than we can permit 
ourselves to do. It is not that we have a kind of hankering 
after things that are wrong or-inconsistent with our obedience 
to Christ. It is not that we do not know the great Christian 
doctrines concerning God 'and co~cerning 6ur duty. No, 
irt a :sense we·· ha:-"c; everything we: really need.; certainly:we 
have often had much less and ye~ .b.e~n better people, ':NIP 
know all those things about God-about 1·Iis great patience 
with us,. abmit. His great love 'for. us, about Christ, ·His 
great happ~ness in' His:·. }i'athe.r, tl;le; glpri9us peace of Hi? 
Cross, ~ike the calm of mighty ;waters. We. lmowalso the 

• - - ' ; . -·- . . - -: ~ ' ; ·. ' ; ; ! ' .,:, ' ; c· ; . -. . : ._) 
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great hope and :prospects ·of belief. Jndeed, we know 
everything .. ·But with aU·.these things we are.not alive •. 
Wr. are .,a&leep upder them. We have lost the spirit of 
praise. 'we do our duty in a d\lll, determined kind of way. 
We wo\lld· walk mile's in obedience;:to a commandment. 
Indeed, we' are in. that strange cmidition when the· Law is 
easier for us than the Gospel; when we cap obey, but wheH 
our sdul will not; and simply cannot, ' bles~ · th.e Lord.! 
'we.are like people who have taken a drug which covers us 
with a kind of numbness; and we feel .that we shall ·no~ be 
ourselves until'. this cloud ·in our blood has passed. We 
know everything abou.t God, but. we rejoice in nothing. 
Things do not mean for us what they ought to mean, what 
they at one ·time did mean-what, unless: God forsake us, 
they will yet again mean. · That is the condition of the 
lonely.man who it). this Psalm cries out-with the hope of 
awakening himself, and makirig himself alive to God-

0 tho)l my soul, bless God the .Lord ; 
And all that in me' is, 

Be stirred up His holy name 
To magnify and bless.1 

3· '0 my soul.' The Psalmist urges· himself 
to personal adoration~ He begins with himself, 
and although he goes out from himself and ·~>eeks 
to engage others in singing unto God, he comes 
back arid concludes his exhortation with himself. 

Eyery man for himself can sing unto the Lord 
a new song, and must sing it. · There is ample 
scope for the play, of our individuality, and in 
this hallowed engagement no man can act our 
part.· We have in our care the keeping of our 
own soul_:__a soul unlike any other. We have our 
own path to tread-a path peculiarly unlike that 
'of our neighbour. We have our own butdens to 
bear, ou~ own duties to discharge, our own cir~ 
cumstances to mould, mit own temptations to 
encounter, bur own· character to· make, yes, and 
our uwn mercies to receive; arid ·all these differ~ 
entiate our, iife from others, and make particular 
paths along which the Great One comes to ·us. 
Thus, ·whatever song others may sing,· they can
~ot sing ours. Singing by proxy there cannot be. 
' Bless the Lord, 0 my soul.' 

It is said that orice when Sh; 'Michael Costa was ·having 
a rehearsal with a vast array of performers ahd hundreds of 
voices, as the· mighty chorus rang out with thunder of the 
organ and roll of drums and ringing. horns :and cymbals 
'clashing, one man who played 'the· piccolo far away up 
in some corner said within himself, 'In 'all this din it 
matters not what I' do,' and so he ceased to play.· Suddenly 
the great conductor· stopped, flung tip his harids, and all 
was ·still~then .. he cried aloud; 'Where is the :piccolo?' 
The quick 'ear missed. it; ·and all was spoiled because it 
failed to take its part .. 0 my soul, d<;> tl,J.y part '\"it~, all 

1J.:.A. Hutton, The.Soul's Tiiumphatz/Waj, 33· · 

thy migh,t ! , Little tho\l mayest be, :insignificant a:?d hidden; 
and-yet: God seeks': thy: praise. He. listens fo~ 1t, ·arid all 
the music .of His 'great uriiver,se is imide richer and sweeter 
because I give Hinithanks. Bless the J:!.ord; 0 my soul,2 ' 

'The an.gels are ·present when we,a,ssemble for worship,' 
said the Venerable Bed e. 'What will they say if they find 
me not there ? Wih they not ask, " Where is Bede? Why 
co~es he not to prayers with his brethren.?·~, 

4· 'All that ls wz'thlnme;'~David stirs up hi~ 
soul to praise , the Lord. His praisei~ to be 
whole-hearted. . 'All that is within me ' means the 
whole heart as opposed 'to a dlvz'ded heart. 

( r) We are to praise God with. the uniry of our 
nature. Single-mindedness is held to be of such 
value that a . man who' possesses it is counted 
perfect. The perfect man in th~ .Bible. is ilot thEi 
mal). without fault, .but the man of single-hearted 
devotion who loves and serves God; Faults in 
conduct, errors of judgment, infirmities of temper 
there may be in aburidance. Theone quality that 
redeems, ennobles, inspires character, isself-devo, 
tion, without reserve, to the divine kingdom of the 
gospel, to the cause that is worth living for. So. 
if we are to worship at all we should do it with all 
that is in us. Worship means recognition of worth, 
doing homage to goodness. And evert when the 
worth is limitedl as in the Cfl.Se of a good man,· the 
homage, the recognition, should be cordial. When 
the· homage is offered to Infinite Goodness, all the 
gifts of inind and heart should be brought into play, 
so as to yield the maximum of worship. and recogc 
mtwn. ' The Lord our God ought to be loved and 
served with all the heart, and soul, and. strength, 
and mind. . · ' .· 

(2) We ar~ to praise Him with the divers.iry of 
but hat.ure .. · Our nature is a many-stringed instru
ment, and every string IS to hontribute its quo~a to 
the symphony. If the soul is to be 'the leading 
singer, then every faculty of our mental, moral; and 
spiritual being, like a united and harmonious choir, 
is to render the chorus. No power is to 'be latent, 
no voice to be mute. There ·are notes for all to 
strike;· .and all are necessary to an: exquisitE! 
rendering .of tbe melody. . · 

'/ All that is within me; says the te~t,-theJ?. let it I:Je all: 
Some of us have a vein of ht]mour, and 'though we try to 
keep it under restraint it will peep out. What then? ·Why; 
let us make it bear. the Lord's yoke.. This faculty is not 
necessarily common. or. unclean; let .i.t be made a hewer. o( 
wood ahd a drawer ofwaterforthe Lor.d. On the other hand, 
some of y~u. have a. toucli of despondency in Y'?~i:. nature ; · 

. . ' . ·. ·"". '.' ''. ". 

2 M; G. Pe.arse, Come, Break your Fast; 130.' .•·' 
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take care to subdue "it "to the Lord's praise; · You are the 
inen to sing those gnive melodies which in some resp·ec_ts: are 
the pearls of song. A little pensiveness is good flavouring; 
The muse is at her best when she. is pleasingly melancholy.~ 

. Vbu h~ap up coals upon a dyipg fire aild leave it. F~r a 
few minutes little flames curl· round the ohtside of 'the ~oals, 
and for a shorphne there is ·a lively stir. . But so~n those 
little flames die mit. The fire becomes. q~iet and still. 
The only sound is one for which you have to Usten; and even 
_then it is hea_rd only at intervals. . It is the sound of a general 
sinking-the· heavy and unkindled. coals. weighing down and 
crushing the inner heart of fire. Whim you come back; if 
you have not been absent· too long, you find your fire dozing, 
as it were, in sleep. If you· have been absent a very long 
time, when you come back you find your fire g~me o.ut. 
Sometimes you think it quite out when it is only sleeping; 
so~etimes. you. think it . is only sleeping when it is 
quite gone out. And that is true both of the fire on our 
hearths and of the fire of God in human hearts. You cannot 
say whether there is yet life at the centre, or whether the 
sleep has _been ·~mto death,' until-you pierce to _the centre 
and appeal to it to give some sign. But if you· ret\lrn in 
time to catch your drowsy fire still in iife, though giving 
merely the evidence of smoke, what will you do to bring it 
back to life? You will do what the Psalmist appeals to'his 
soul to do for• itself; you will stir up all that is within H. 
You will thrust the iron into the heart of it and break up. the 
crust which was slowly crushing. it to death. .It seems an 
extraordin~ry thing that a fire can die not for want of fuel, 

. hut through its abundance of. fuel. It Iilay seem extra
ordinary that a man's religion 1nay die out, ·not because he 
has not sufficient religious knowledge and. religious facts, and 
even-religious practices, but because he has too mu.ch or too 
many of them ; or tather, because they are zmkindled, 
because the central fire, the man's 'true need of God, is not 
penetrating and kindling all his religious know ledge and all 
his religious pradtces. 2 . 

5· 'Hts holj name.'-If we are to worship and 
praise Gpd ~right, we must believ~jn a God whose 
nameis a. veritable gospel of gladness to our so11ls. 
;we must believe in a God whose. character is fitted 
to inspire devout thought . and excite religious 
feelings of reverence, trust, . gratitude, and admira
tion. How great and glorious is the God this 
Psalmist worships; how easy it is to be enthusiastic 
in His praise. He is a beneficent :j3eing. _ He 
delights to bestow penitence, forgive sin, heal 
disease, to save life, to crown His worshippers with 
garla1;1ds of love and mercy, and_ make their hearts 
young with gladness. He is ~ righteous God, who 
espouses the cause· of the oppressed arid shields 
them from wrong.; a magnanimous God, • who 
bears patiently 'with ·our shortcomings; a · God 
with a. father'sheart, full of pity towards frail man 
~ubject to infirmity_and pain,·, :ae isnlighty asw~ll 

1
· C .. H. Sp.Urgeon•:. :::.' , · : ?. J; A~ -Hutton. 

as merciful, sitting .iri majesty on a heavenly throne 
arid ruling as . King over all, receiving perfect 
ob~dience: fronithe · manif()lcl pow~rs ·of the uni
verse which ~io His will and show forth His glory. 
How can • the worshippers of· such a God . help 
blessing Him! · They must needs serve this God 
'•with gladness imd come bef6re Hispresenc~ with 
sirlging; for fie is. good, His mercy is ~verlasting, 
ap,cl His truth endureth to all generations.' 

And He is hoh'. A babe in grace can bless God 
for· His goodness, but ·only a grown believer will 
bless God for His holiness.· We bless Cod f6r His 
• ; _' . r . . . . -', ~ . ._ : .. - . . - . • : - . - - : 

IIlercy, but. do . we equally bless Him for His 
holiness ( we praise· Him for His 'bounty, but do 
we feel that. we could not praise Bim thus unless 
we knew also· that fie. is perfectly righteous ? 

II. 
( :j 

RECOLLECTION. 

' And forget not all his benefits.' 

. 1. One of· the most frequent causes of our 
failure to have the spirit of praise ·is forgetfulness 
of past benefits. When we come to. the end of a 
day's jo.umeyand sit down to enter into its experi· 
ences, :how readily do we record the disagreeable 
things-the disappointments, the vexations, the 
crosses that have been met with. All that has 
not been as we should like is carefully entered, 
and as we sit there and tum. over the pages of. the 
book we find entries similar to the one we have 
just made-records of trials and disappointments 
and hardships-and w~en we read them. it seems as 
if there were 1,10 other soul ih the wide world whose · 
lot could be so cheerless and desolate , as .ours. 
We have no song of p~aise, for there is-.no melody 
in our heart; we cannot.· say, 'Bless the Lord, 0 
my soul,' fqr we fed that· for us there is no special 
reason for • thanksgiving. We have . forgotten to 
make notes of the.bem~fits. · 

' Think and Thank ' was the motto on the family crest of 
Sir Moses Montefiore, the lamented philanthropist. Indeed 
the two,words, differing only in. one vowel, have the same 
deriv:;ttion.. In the old Anglo-Saxon, 'thankfulness' means 
:'thinkfulness '.; the thinking, recalling, remembering of our 
ble~sings in such .a way· as to. be moved :to gratitude.. It is 
our d~ty to . remember.. We cannot. remembe.r all His 
benefits, ,but we :certainly ought not. to forget them all. It' 
is because . we are not·. more t;hinkful that we. are not' more 
thankful.. . If we think we c~nnot ):mt thank. : · . 

· 2. ·There are some people who pi-idethemselves 
on n@y~J;.(qrgetting .an injury. · ~t is S\n:eb~_;a very 
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poor. thing to· pride oneself upon. There are 
multitudes who should humble themselves because 
they never remember· a kindness-especially a 
kindness bestowed on them by a loving and 
bountiful God. 'The river past, and God for
gotten,' is a proverb which reminds us how much 
readier· we are to ask good at God's hand, and tel 
implore help from Him in seasons of extremity 
and distress, than to pause afterwards to give Him 
thanks. You remember how, when Jesus had 
healed the ten lepers who besought His mercy, 
nine out of the ten straightway forgot all about 
their obligation to Him. And it was with a 
reproachful .sadness in His tone that Jesus ex
claimed, 'Were there not ten . cleansed, but 
where· are the nine? There are not found that 
returned to give glory to God, save this stranger.' 

The \v~rd ,'benefit 1 is in itself a grand word. . It means 
'good deed.' Now, I like a man who has good will
bene volens-a man who on a dark night says, 'Good-night, .J 
wish you Well.' 'Good-night, friend,' I say; 'I thank you.' 
That is bene volens. But I like better the man who says, 
'Stop a, qit; it is a dark moor over there; I will get a 
lantern ; I know my way, and I can take you across this 
footpath, which will be a short-cut, and see you safely into 
the high road.' He shakes me by the hand and says, ' Good
night.' That is bene volens turned into bene .fit. Bene .fit is 
good deed. Bene volens is good ; but bene .fit is better, 
Oh, our God loves us never with good will- only. 1 .. 

3· God's word ever clothes itself in truth and in 
deed. His benefits are sub;;tantial. Yet offor- : 
getting them we all are guilty. David made no . 
mistake. Be knew the temptation to forget, and . 
we know it still. Why are we all . so ready to 
forget all His benefits ? 

(1) Because we are so accustomed to them. 
Some one has said that if all the stars in heaven 
were to cease shining for a hundred. years, and : 
then were suddenly to flash out again, there would : 
not be an eye in all the earth but would be raised ; 
heavenward, and not a heart iri all the world but 
would break forth in.· hymns of praise to Go(l. 
But the stars ar.e. shining every night. They were 
there when we . were crooning in out ·cradles. 
They will be there when we are sleeping· in'· bur 
graves. . And We are so accustomed to thern jha,t 
we never lift, our heads, but fret and worry 
every qight perhaps, forgetful of these, shining 
remembrancers of God; s·o with God's benefits'. 
Did they:. come rarely, singly, unexpeCtedly, ;hoiv 
we should pfize them. But they have been .6ve:r 

I. Mark Guy Pearse. 

us like the heavens, round us like the air, under us 
like the earth', ever since we Were botn. · And We 
are so accustomed to them .. · that our hearts are 
,hardened. 

( 2) Because they are so freely gt'ven. The old 
proverb 'lightly come, lightly go' is true, as in a 
rough way proverbs generally are. What We get 
easily, we do riot value greatly. God gives His 
benefits freely, royally. And because they are so 
freely given, we are ever 'ready to make light of 
t.P.em.. Was it by years, of toil that. our eyes 
acquired their marvellous power of seeing?. Was 
it by the sweat of the brow that our ears were 
trained to hear? Was it the labour of our hand.s that 
fashioned. the .chambers of our thought, and built 
the galleries of our imagination ? Not so. • God , 
gave these gifts with royal grace. And since t~ey are 
so freely given, we hold them lightly and forget them; 

Here is a lad living at .home. He pays: no board or 
lodging. Look how 'he spoils his clothes and quarrels with 
his food. How carelessly and thanklessly he wears the one 
and eats the other ! But wait till he leaves home and goes 
to fight the world. See him in . his lodgings. Ah ! what 
a change has come over him. He is no longer careless of 
his clothes. 'lie sits down to his food with a new relish~ 
What has made all the difference? Why, this. He· earns 
both food and clothing now with the sweat of his own brow. 
Once they were freely given, and he despised them. But 
now he wins them by his work, and so he knows their value. 2 

(3) Because they are often dt'sgut'sed. Earth 
speaks one hiriguage; heavensp,eaks another; and 
many a happening that in the speech of earth is 
called a curse, in the speech of heaven is called 
a blessing. God clothes His ministering angels in 
strang~ garments. And if we have failed to see 
the shinirig angel, it is because we could not pierce 
that stninge disguise. In one of the old fairy tales 
there is a ·magic wand that touches the wizard 
dwarf and he qecomes a prince. . There is a 
wand like that for us. God calls it faith .. And 
when we 'wield it, and touch With it the hardest 
an.d b!tten!st thi11gs that seem to dwarf us, they 
often change and. becorrie regal· helps.. We thought 
thembiackest, ar:d how we see them brightest 
' ' .. . . ·1.!: . 

I ·daresay that you have aH noti<;ed this, th~t· i~ ,seeing 
~cen,er}'-;-li!<e .t~~t,1 ,for. instance, in .S'\Vit~erland~one great 
secret .is often• to 'Joo)<: back. You may be i!,sceriding an 
'Xi pin~ 'p'~th; with' 'gteat ,valls of mountain on either side 
.~hi\hii\g'·'dufth'e' ~iew/andi in front of yotilall diy thete tn# 
be· riothirig but 'a i sn<i>W.cl~d; towering, height)! but· af~er' Y9.1J 
;haY~ afi!l~deq fpr.~ol)l,e til;n,etum :rpup.C\oa.Il~ lf>R~: J?;a<;k, 1 an~ 
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probably you .will ·find that .you can see. over the. tops of. the 
mountains which have been shutting out the view to great 
valleys beyond, whileround the horizon' the mountains are 
glowing in the sunset; 'Now in life also it is a great secret 
often to look back; and it will frequently be found that those 
passages that. appeared the dullest and darkest as we passed 
through them are in. the retrospect glowing in the light of 
God.1 , ·.' · · 

4· .How shall we get better memories (or' all 
God's benefits ? 

(1) Let us number His benefits, as David did. 
A general . thankfulness never praises God ... W t; 
must get to it benefit by benefit if we want. to 
know what we owe. God. David knew that; 
David did that. And never was there a man who 
better. knew than noble David how to confess sin 
and how to remember benefits. He cried to his 
soul, 'Forget not all his benefits.' Then he began 
to number them. 

I was walking along one winter's .night, 'hy.rrying towards 
home, with my little maiden by my side. Said she, 'Father, 
I am going to count the stars.' ' Very well,' I said, ' Go 
on.' By·and·by I heard her ~ountirrg-'Two hundred and 
twenty-three, two hundr~d and twenty-four, two hunqred 
and twenty-five. Oh. dear ! ' she said, 'I had no idea there 
were so many.' Ah! dear friends, I sometimes say in my 
~oul, 'Now, Master, I am going to count Thy benefits.' I 
am like th~ little maiden. Soon my heart sighs:-sighs 
'not with sorrO\Y, but burdened with such goodness~and I 
say within myself, 'Ah ! I had. no idea.there were so many~'~ 

(z) Let us measurethem. And let us be careful 
lzow we measure them, for if we measure them 
aright, we ~an make molehills into mountains, 
but if . we measure them wrongly we can make 
mountains into molehills. All depend~ on how 
we measure them. . . . 

We a~e very. apt to measure out benefits by our 
desires,. and the result is always disastrous. Our 
desires are made to hold God, and what is big 
~nough to hold God cannot be filled with anything 
less. We might fling into a man's desire a million 
worlds, and the man should yet perish of hunger. · 
~What shall it prof).t a ll1an, if he shall gain the 
whole world? ' Why, he is .too big for the w.orld; : 
we cannot fili hiin .up with worlds.. A universe 
without God could not satisfy him; his desires 
are made to hold the ihfinite~ . . 
. We are apt to. rrieastireour benefj:ts 'by those of 
otherpeople,' Sprrie,,of wi are always ;e~k'oning Up 
the blessings which other people have :received, • 
and reckoning · up. our own miseries; We look · 
at ourselves frorn picturesque points of view and . 

1 J, Stalker. 2 Mark Guy Pearse. 

take a strange. kind of pleasure in. the thought that 
we. are exceptionally miserable. It is. an unhealthy 
state of mind, and it is productive of misery to 
ourselves 'and of unhappiness to other people. 
We cannot measure our mercies by other'people's. 
God fits men's packs to their backs, and our backs 
will not 'suit other people's packs. 

The only true way . to measure ·our ·benefits is 
by our deserts, Then is every. molehill a very 
mountain. of mer~;:y. Saadi, the. Persian poet,· 
informs us that he never. complained of his con
dition but once-.----when his feet were bare, and he 
had no money to buy shoes ;<but meeting with a 
man without feet, .he instantly became .contented 
with his lot and thankful for his mercies.. When 
we .measure our mercies by our' deserts, we .are 
lost in wonder, love, and praise. 

(3) Let us strive to recognize God's benefits, to see 
Hish:md in everything that befalls us .. We need 
prayerful hearts and . open eyes that we may be 
quick to <j.etect God in all around US; Then we 
shall love Him for His exceeding mercy, and if we 
Jove Him we shall remember Him, and thank and 
praise Him. 

Thomas Boston lived some hundred years ago, and was 
one of those faithful ministers whom God gives frqm time to 
time as His best gifts to Scotland, And when you come to 
read the ,Memoirs of Thomas Boston I know what will 
arrest you first. It will be ·this. ·, Whatever befell Boston, 
.you are sure to find him on his. knees asking God to reveal 
to him the meaning of the providence. D\d .his wife sicken, 
did his child die, was· he detained from a Sacrament by 
snowstorms, did his horse cast a shoe, you will have Thorrias 
Boston asking God to let· hini see the meaning of it. And 
very often God was pleased to. do it; till Boston grew to 
feel that in God he lived and moved and had his being, and 
th,at God was doing all things we!(; and till, instead of 
murmuring and fretting, he came to. have a heart so full of 
praise and . thankfulness and h~mble. resign~tion, that· the 
fragrance of it breathes through Scotland yet.S 

I thought, on first reading the. great simple word~ of the 
Great Text for September, that i.t would not be easy to light 
upon a satisfactory illustration of.then1, and yet that very day 
·I came upon one in a rough-looking, hard-working,woman 
friend. · This woman, on the death of the. mother of a large 
family; to whom she was in no way related .but whom as an 
orphan she had brought. up, t9ok the family, ail.d brought 
them up,a!So in, the kindest and most careful ri\~nner. After 
a few years ·she went to a distriCt town with them whe~e 'she 
thought, they 'might have a better chance of getting on. 
.That going)~o way; happened .seven years ago, and a . fortnight 
ago.she ret.urned to the house she left, having. with hertwo 
of th~ . daughters <;>f the large' family-one of them i~} 

. ~.G .. lf. Mop.·ison: 
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helplessly &~licatt; state· of health. One day·Jast week, in 
my afternoon visits, I came upon. the delicate one sitting on 
the topmost ·of six stone steps leading into. their very .humble 
dwelling, and as I was kindly inquiring for her and for them 
all1 mY ·rough:looking friend, hearing my voice, came out 
from the. kitchen with linen cloths wrapped about her face ; 
for she has . been suffering for some considerable . time fro in 
cancer which al.ready has·made sad and sore >inroads. oii the 

· honest countenance. 'And how. are you keeping ? ' I asked ; 

and· then ·she replied with a smile, and a touch ·of hopefulness, 
'Thank God, sir, I feel no worse, but I think rather better, 
and I have much· to be thankful for, very much; God has. 

: been good to ine and· merciful, and I canna be too thankful.'. 
As I came away she said in the most graceful way, 'I'll be 
glad to see you at any time.' And this is a woman who never. 
got charity' and who does not beg orlooldor charity even yet .I 

' 1 Donald l\1, Henry, Whitborn, 

-~-----·...-·-~----'-~ 

·A HlTHERTO UNKNOWN MANUSCRIPT OF THE OLD TESTAMENT. 

BY PROFESSOR THE REv. A. R. S. KENNEDY, D.D., UNIVERSITY oF EDINBURGH. 

III. 

THE Edinburgh Codex, then, is. simply an addi
tional witness to the scrupulous care with which 
the tex;t approved by the Massoretes has been 
transmitted from age to age. At the same tirri~ 
it presents innumerable varia~ions, each of li~tle 
account in it~elf, but in the mass sufficient to give 
the MS. an individuality of its own. The nature 
and extent of these variations could be adequately 
shown only by the collation of a number of typical 
passages from the several divisions of the Canon. 
To attempt such a collation within the present 
limits is out of the question. This description of 
the Codex Edinburgensis, however, would be 
incomplete without some. more precise indication 
than has yet been given of the variations referred to. 
I propose, therefore, to 'collate the two ·passages 
(2· K 2S27b-30, Jer Il-22) contained in the page of 
the MS. reproduced as the frontispiece to the June 
number of this magazine. The student will thus be 
able to check my results for hirnsel£ The standard 
of-comparison will naturally be the printed texts of 
Baer and Ginsburg, which claim to reproduce 'ac
curatissime ' the text 'according to the Massorah.' 

COLLATION OF THE ORIGINAL TEXT OF A PAGE 
OF· CoDEX EmNBURGENSIS, WITH ExPLANA
TORY. NOTES.l 

Col. a 4 

" " 9 
" " IS 

A. 2 K 2 s27b-so. 
Codex Edinburgensis. 

)1~:;;,; a 

n~:~:~ b 

Baer an.d Ginsburg. 
)I;JI)~I 

S:~:~::~ 
B. l~n · G. ·~~~~ 

T -,' 

1 .No account is taken of the differences in the divisions Of 
the text, or of the more minute variations'in the' accentuation. 

Col. a 32 

" b 2 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
"· 

" 
" 

4 
8 

" 12 

" I3 
" 27 
" 31 

Code; Edinburgensis. 

i1")bl/ IJ:ltdl/ d. 
": ... J··: -. 

ltd~ni1 e .. -:-

i1li1' . 1Y1~ i1i1~ g 

,·1!)~-S:J -,ll. ·,; It 

'1~~td~ i -:-: . •,• 

n~l; k 

· lnl~l!S ( 

Baer and Ginsburg. · 

i1i0:v-'ntd:v , .. 
'td~~n;, . 

• -:t-

'1";l~~ (B. "l~~) 
i1ii11 1~'1~ l'li1N 
. i~~:.~;-,ll ·~; 

'1Q~~~ 
i1~i 

lnl!ly~ 
, , 32 ~~~.an omission supplied by the corrector 

, , 34 il!:i) corrected to n~!:i) k Ml!:i) 

, c 14 1~P.t?~ vi Baer-as~ Cod. Ed., but with 
. . rnetheg; G. Keth. as Cod. 

Ed., but Qere i1bli~S 
' .. -:·1""'!11. 

" " IS iit~l'l n B. i1~l'l · G. ;f~J:l 
·::•: :; ·.·' : ·.· 

" 
, 16 .. .o~?.~ o Oi11.?~. 

" 
,, 18 'W'?.P ~r~~ 

i~~!? q iit:l~ 

1?-lS:J~' ~~l r G, 1S l~:Jl':~~l " " 21 

" " 26 
I J: 

, ,, 27 i11i1; c~~ nt;,:-o~~ (with ma_qg~ph) 
, , 29 :JISi1 s B. 'J~i1 · G; :riSn 

T T J •J · T 

, , 34 i:l'1t.:>:l, an omission supplied by the 
corrector. 

(a) 2 K 25'1:1, The absence of the metheg is characteristic 
of Codex Edinburgensis as of other early- MSS., ~ee above, 
p. 438b. Cf. 1nn1N1, a 12, which in .the current texts·has.two 
methegs, C'lrtJrt and mmv:~, a 23, in modern .. editions ."~tl, "ll,# 
-and so throughout, Note. also on the photograph the 
position of the' points of the preceding w<;>rd, which in Baer 
appears as Wlh"MN, in: Ginsburg 'as lliN'l"nN, 


